Three Cornered Fight For Democratic Leadership in 4th A. D.

$1,500,000 BUS TERMINAL STARTED

McQUADE BACKERS AND LEICHER MEN TO FIGHT KEITH

Local Leaders to Oppose Selection of Higgins' Choice

LOCAL MEN SLIGHTED

McQuade Supporters Not Named to Convention or Delegate Committees

Two Central Queens Democratic leaders today denied the "selectionist" charge of Long Island City Leader John McQuade and announced their intention to continue their candidacy for the Democratic nomination for the Fourth Assembly District.

F. J. Hofler, who is a prominent member of the Democratic Club of Central Queens, and Lawrence Leicher, of the organization of a large area of Queens, expressed their 

THEOFEL Lists PARTY CHOICES FOR PRIMARY

Redesignations Appear for All Major Parties: Nunan for Senate

President Johnson's administration will be required to make a number of redesignations for its party's candidates for the Senate.

MAJ. R. B. Hern BEGINS IN:"CALIFORNIA"

Developer of Addisleigh Will Be Buried on West Coast

A major in the United States Army, who is permanently disabled, will be buried in a national cemetery in California.

HANG COLORS for LEGIONNAIRES

W. E. ByE, JAMAICAN, DIES

Member of Old Family Was a Prominent Politician

An accomplished in the Jamaica Agricultural Union, Mr. ByE, who died recently, was a prominent member of the organization in Jamaica.

KNIN ARRANGING WEINER RITES

Rogers Woman Dies of Cancer

Rogers Woman Dies of Cancer

The funeral arrangements for the Rogers woman, who died recently, will be held on Thursday.

DELLANO DIES IN CALIFORNIA

Developer of Addisleigh Will Be Buried on West Coast

A major in the United States Army, who is permanently disabled, will be buried in a national cemetery in California.

DIES SUDDENLY AT HOME

QUEENS MAN DIES SUDDENLY AT HOME

Henry Davis, who was a member of the Board of Education in Queens, died suddenly at his home.

POLICE TO PROBE DEATH OF YOUTH

George Chang, 17, of the north end of Flushing, is expected to be questioned by the police.
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Service to begin in 30 days, say depot builders

Announce Facilities to Take Care of 300 Buses an Hour; Experts Helped Draw Up Plans; See Line Use Station and Other Con-

First Assembly District.
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IN 30 DAYS, SAY DEPOT BUILDERS

The new building will be a concrete structure, extending over an area of 30 by 100 feet. It will be 50 feet in height, with a barrel roof. The building will be used for the storage of buses. It will also have a bus wash and a bus repair shop.